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In contrast to days past, when basic engineering skills ~V"e_e learne(! through

hands on experience, literature, and verbal instruction; today's students spend an

increasing am unt of time in front of computer screens. rIney have access to a myriad

of graphjc animatioDB, i.nteractive tutorials; and complltational s()ftware IJfograms.

While the yJU h ()f decades past grew up bll.ild.ing tree forts 2lnd. go-eart~'f modern

chil(iren are weaned on video games and Lhe W()r)(i Wide Web. It fo]lows that using an

intera.ctive; animatio__-based approach to motion Vi'illalization ,,yo lId fill a need for

stu(ients ancl generally suit their backg.r()unti and accustomed lea ning sty es (Wang

2002).

rrhere are a number ()f potential benefits to 11Sing a ~ _ti1ons in ieu of or as a

compliment to static graphics. For use in the instruction of maclrinle design and other

visually intensive studies; dynamic images have th.e a(ivantage of being ~.nherently

spatial; they use space to represent space. The same is true of fheir representation of

temporal changes~ This is not merely an assllmed advantage. Be'ha'vioral sttldies have

sh()wn that the "use of spatial relations to eXl1ress temporal, (luantitative, and

preference relation.s was evident in children as young as five,~ ~an(l in chil( .en from

diverse culhlres" (Tversky, Kugelmass, and Winter 1991). Anim.atit1llS can l)e used to

efficient y display complex systems that wou-d oth.erwise be clifficult or :edious to

explain. 'fhey can draw and maintain student interest ancl t:hey are especially

appealing to visual-spatia learners.



Additional benef"ts are possible, if not directly from the anim,ations, from the

tools they rna e available. Animations, especially when used III .he c{)nte:xt of a

computer-based torial, force students to participate and engage in active le~ rning.

I{ather f an simply ooking at a picture of a given mechanism, the student can riew its

entire range of otion, control its speed and viewpoint, and, in 'many ins ances,

manipulate system variables to test cause and effect scenarios. In this rnanner,

"animati{)ns an interactive simulations of mechanisms ca.n p 'ovide insig;ht and

understanding previously achievable only through physica experimentation and

hands-on experience" (Buchal 2001).

'-[here are many po entia! advantages to using animatiorLS instead () static

graphics and their use has greatly proliferated hroughout the last ecade. f'fowever,

some educators are wary of this trend. Many are concerned that t e se of a· tion in

a curriculum will actually distract students from learning key conce'pts, especia'ly when

used inapprop "ately or excessively (Rieber 1996). When not designed f)foperly,

dynamic graphics can ()verwhelm students with undue processing de~mands, ma:king it

difficult to grasp the inten ed concepts. On the opposite extreme, it is also po~ssible to

underwhelm students by presenting information in such a manner t. ,at no active effort

is required on their part. One study found that 1/students were ffi()re prone to develop

scientific misco ceptions from the animated rna erial" (Rieber 1991).

The se of animated graphics in education has been a, cf)ntroversial topic

throughout the past several years. Numerous studies have been COflducted t() discern

whether or no animations do in fact foster lear ing. To that e d" an an.imation-based
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tutorial was ere' ed and will be used in part to assess the value of animati us with

respect to static gra'phics, specifically for machine design educatioiL ~rhe active models

used. t() create he animations were also provide for use as in-class (iemonstrations or

manipulation by students experienced with Pro-Engineer.

In additio to the online tutorial and related models, an act\ve fourb r model

was created and configured to compliment the Hrones and Nelso11 (j-{&1\J) atlas of fourbar

coupler curves (1951). Using Pro-Engineer family tables, the vary'in~~ assem.b . ~s were

created and organized in a manner easily understandable and accessible to 3tudents,

regardless of modeling experience or ability. In addition to animating the linkage

motion, the Pro-Engineer model provides detailed analyses of the genera motion

solutions con ai ed in the H&N.
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2.

To des·g an effective tutoriaL in-depth research was cc~nducted in 0 related

studies, multimedia design, survey techniques, and concept evaluLation. In a idition tC)

literature researc. , two professors from the WI.JI Mechanical Engrineering IJepartment

were interviewed to determine which machine design topics their students routinely

struggle with. A survey of past machine design students WcO s also con(lucted to

correlate topics students felt they struggled with compared with tholse name,l by their

professors.
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2.1 'L..J .... _.-. .. 'L....S

In a 1984 s dy, ChanLin tested the ability of 8th and 9th gra e h.ysics stU(! nts to

retain and apply knowledge of basic physics and force conceF~ts followinlg three

separate treatme ts. l"The first group received a text-based tutorial. In.e secon.d

received the tex tutorial with additional static graphics. The thirdl received a tutorial

in which. animations "vere included in place of the static graphics. 1'lle stude ts were

administered identical posttests that probed for spatial ability in ad litian to descriptive

and procedural k owledge following their respective treatments. I{esults indic ted that

the use of animations versus static graphics benefited students with high spatia ability,

but sh.owed no effect for students with low spatial ability (ChanLin 19M).

In 1988, Back and Layne conducted a study to determine the effects of using text,

static g aphies, and animations to teach the concept of average speed to ele-me tary

school students. fThe three treatments were performed, and subseqvLent tes ing "evealed

that the studen s given the animation and text tutorial consi'itently score five percent

higher than t eir counterparts. rrhough statistically significant, the authors felt that

such an increase would not justify the time and money required 0 create the animated

tutorials (Back a d IJayne 1988).

Wong 0 k a slightly different approach, hypothesizing that go()d anima ·ons are

better t.han goo static graphics, but that poo ly constructed animatio:ns are w()rse than

well-designe static graphics. Following his 1994 study, Won~~ conelu. eel that in

teaching abstract statistical concepts, good static graphics are indeed lbetter th .n po()rly
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designed animati ns, but he observed no difference in performance for st dents

exposed to static and dyn.amic graphics of equal q.uality (Wong 1994).

In 1997, H tcheson extended the work done by W'ong by adding voice narratio

to W()ngis animated tutorials and improving his quiz q.uestions. She then admi listere .,

the tuto iaL'i to n.dergraduate students at Carleton University. '!'he studen ':5 were

motivated by a $10 participation fee and th,e pr()mise that they 'would be l(~arning

conce'pts pertine t to a required statistics course. Quiz accuracy, tut(orial co p!etion

time, quiz completion time, time spent per tutorial page, and the number of tutorial

pages accessed served as the dependent measures for this study. (IT.he resu'ts in.dicated

no stat.isticalJ.y significant differences between treatments with respect to an)' of the

dependent variables.

'I rhough one of the studies discussed produced results Ul favor of ctynamic

graphics, the aut ors were unanimous in their assertions that the shortcomings may lay

not wi the animations but in the tools sed to evaluate them. Nt erous

recommendations were offered, ranging from alternate topic suggestions to a lvise on

how to better phrase posttest questions; all were considered in. Ule desig of this

tutorial, thoug" many were not feasible due 0 constraints on available tJlme and

.resources.
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2.2 Tech· s JEffe ive Me ·a U'se and esig

The cognitive learning process has been one ()f intensive psyc~hological study.,

an.d from this have sprung two theories that can e used to guide the esig of effective

instructional fiU timedia. I"[he dual channel assumption sta es that }luman c()gnition

has two distinc channels for representing and anipulating kno~wledge: the visa 

pictorial and the audio-verbal. Each channel has a limited capacity, but broth can

process independent information. simultaneously. 1"rhe active processing ass mpti()n

states that IImeaningful learning ()ccurs when learners engage il active pr()cessing

within he channels," which includes selecting relevant words and pictures, or~;anizing

them into mental models, and integrating the information from bo h channels with the

app opriate p io knowledge (Mayor 2002). Active learning is therefo.re more likely to

()ccur when corresponding verbal and pictorial information is working in memory at

the same time. 13ased upon these long standing assumptions, Mayor devised the

following eight principles:

Multinledia Priltciple. Wor s and pictures conveying the same inftorrnation ay seem

redundant, but deeper learning is achieved through words and p -ctures than fr()ill

w()rds alone.

Contiguity Priltciple. Words and pictures should be presented siInultaneo'usl~y versus

successively. T i~ increases the chance that both words and pictt:Lres will be active in

memory at the s me time, while reducing the required lesson time l,y ]l1alf.
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Coherence Principle. Adding interesting b t irrelevant informatio does not i crease

learning and, in some cases, actually hinders it. Sensational material (1raws at :ention

from callsal ex lanati()ns and may serve to overload one of the cognitive channels. For

this reason, extraneous words, sounds, and video images should be O' i1tted (Renninger,

ffidi, and Krapp 1992).

Modality I:Jril1ciple. Students l.earn more from the combination of pictures and narra ° ()fl.

than from pictures and text. While text is another form of words, it is still processed by

the visual-pictorial channel, and may cause co~itiveoverload (M Yfor :~002).

l{edundanc?! Pri, ciple. The combination of narration and pictureswo)rks best without

additional text. rough this would allow the student to C ()ose a verbal or written

exp anation, it will likely cause a split-attention effect (Sweller 1999).

.Personalization Principle. Students perform better when presente with infor latio in.

the form of a social interaction ° Using a conversational n.arrat·on, adding personal

comments, a d re lacing the third person perspective ffit.h that ()f the first c»r sec()nd

will increase interest and active learning.

Interacti1Jity Principle. Allow so e control over the presentaiioIl rate. I cIud· g

prompts such s "Click here to continue" encourages cognitive prc>cessing.
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Signaling Principle. Research has shown that students are pre isposed to s ~ ec ing

infOfl1lation based on physical characteristics such as color and motion. For this reason,

it is important t incorporate signals or cues to draw attention to <ey' points. Do not

add infofl11ation - simply add emphasis where appropriate (Rieber 1996).

These pri. ciples serve as guidelines for t.he design. of effective fiU time/dia, b t

they do not cover when its use is appropriate. Dyn.amic grap.hics can be a p werfq.l

instructional media, but only when used to portray inheren ly temporal-spatial

information. ey are particularly appropriate to show mech.anical mot·on and

trajectories, as we I as events that are otherwise invisible (Rieber 1991).
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2.3 fa s

Initial research identified mechanical motion as a particular :y ap ropriate use of

animation- ased multimedia. Therefore, students in the machine desi~~ courses at WPI

were selected as subjects and the interactive tutorial was tailored 0 illust ate the

mechanisms im ortant to their curricula. rfhe course syllabi a:nd tex provided a

comprehensive list of the topics to be covered (N'orton 200'~.). Kinem.atics of

Mechanisms (ME3310) tletails the synthesis and analysis of linka;ges, cams, and gear

trains while Dynamics of Machinery (ME3311) tackles dy aJmic force 'nalysis,

balancing, and engine design. These topics were discussed a lengt.h with the course

instructors, wh were asked to indicate which topics they felt t ei students routinely

struggled with' .nd which they felt could be most effectively represen ed sing 3IJ

dynamic mode' . Professors Norton and Moon cited the spatial re~ ationships between

moving mechanism components to be their foremost concern alld each ind.icated a

number of rno els they felt most appropriate to model for the students. l'rofessor

.N()rton expressed an interest in having two pick-n-place mechanislns ID()deled (Norton

2001, figures 2-1.4 and 3-7), while Professor M()on sought to in.crease student exposure

tC) the numerous variations of the simple fou.rbar mechanism.

Past students were then surveyed to determine which topics tIlley felt were most

difficult to learn and in which topics they felt a 3D dynamic mc)d el would have been

most useful to t .em. Prior to constructing a questi()nnaire, t .e p .oper means ()f survey

developrn.ent as well as alternate data collection meth()ds were researched. Surveys

generally take t e form of mailed questionnaires, telephone SUl\reys, or 'pers()nal
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interviews, depending upon a number of factors in.clu.ding time pressures, available

resourcesl and topic sensitivity. In this easel rapid response time w'as a pri rity and

available resou ces were minimal. It was also· portant to ensure anony ity as man.y

of the studen s i 1 the survey group remained at WPI and s()me of their answ'ers may

have reflected upon existing professors. Given these condi ·ons, it w·as decided that a

q'uestionnaire would be posted onlinel and email requests for participation Tould be

sent to all ()f th students who were registered for ME3310 or ME3:311 during .he 2(}02

03 academic calendar. Once the questionnaires were completedl they were to be

submitted electronically so that individual responses could not be trace back 0 he

student. The introductory and follow-up emails as well as a hard cop./ of the

questionnaire ar ~ in the Appendix.

The questionnaire began with a few backg ound questions al d then moved on to

request that the students rate the difficulty of the topics covered in 1\1E3310 and ME3311

and thei un ers anding thereof. They were also asked to select vvhich of those topics

they felt could be best demonstrated using 3D computer simulations. rille ques ic)nnaire

concluded with. a few open-end.ed questions about their level of ecllanical ex:per·ence

prior to taking the class and what effectl if anYI they believed it had on their

performance within the class.

After thr e weeks, 16 of the 92 students had responded. Time co straints

dictated that the project had to move forward. Not enough data was collected to

conduct a rigid statistical a al)lsis, but the responses submitted pr10ved i sig fu. The

complete student response set is included in the Appendix. Overalll the responding
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stu.dents rate the acceleration and velocities of linkages to be he mc)st difficu.l topics

covered in ME3310. They also felt that they ha a less than adequate understaJt1ding of

those topics. Bqsed u on this inf9rmation, and the fact that lin (age motio. readily

lends itself to animation, the acceleration and velocities of linkages were chc)sen as the

focus of this study. lne models selected by Professors Norton an Moo were also

linkages, so the desires of both the students and profess~Jrs coul be met

simultaneously.
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2.4 0 ic

While de ermining the effectiveness of the online tutorial is >eyond th.e scope of

this project/ a thorough understanding of educational assessment techniq_ues remained

necessary in ord.er to d.evelop constructive prediction questio s to include in. the

tutorial. rr.he subject of academic assessment is as broad and diverse as the :opics it

seeks to appraise, but two particularly relevant documents ca.me tal lig.ht: tIle 1r'orce

C()ncept Inventory (f"'CI) and the Mechanics Baseline Test. Each docllment co tains a

series of questions specifically designed to probe student und.erstaIlding of r\fewtonia'

p.hysics concepts at the most fundamental level (Hestenes et. al. 1992). rrne Blclom

'.faxonomy of E ucational Objectives was also useful in re.finil1Lg the fo _ of the

questiolls posed such that they elicit a student response on the level desireci by the

researcher (Bl()om 1956).
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2.4. Force C

l"Yhe For e Concept Inventory (FeI) is purely conceptual arld lappropri£l e for use

as a pretest/, ()sttest for students of all educational backgrollnds. It c()nsists of 30

multiple- hoice questions and seeks to force choices between Ne'wt()nian cOIlcepts and

commonsense alternatives. In this sense, th.e 17CI does no test i.n elligence 'but rather

probes t e belief system of the subject to determine wheth.er it is biased in l\J ,wtonian

principles ()r commc)nsense hypotheses. Each question is des ·:gned to inv'estigate a

specific misco ception, and those focused on the elements ()f kinel atics pertain dO ectly

to the velc)city and acceleration characteristics of linkages presented in, th,e tutoria·. "[he

misconceptions of note include a failure to differentiate between. lposition, ve .ocity, and

acceleration as well as a lack of appreciation for the vectorial llature of velocity and

acceleration.

In add°tion to administering the f~CI and analyzing its results, the authors also

c()nducted de ailed posttest interviews in order to determine the thought pr()cesses that

lead students to their answer selections. rfhrough th.e intervievvs, i was determined,

that students routinely selected Newtonian responses, but for non-Newtonia reasons.

It was also co .mon for stud,ents to misinterpret uestions by skiplping o'rer a vital

word within t.h,e sentenceo This evidence advocates the necessity ()f designing questions

that not (lnly target the specific misconce'ption llf interest, but th.at also provide a

response selection from which the student thought process may t~e discern.ed. It is a1st)

crucial to give adequate focus t() keywords within the text by altering their font or

ot.herwise d.rawing attention to them (I-Iestenes et. al. 1992).
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2.4.2 T e s se Ts

The goal of the Mechanics Baseline 1-'est is to assess q_ualitative understanding

through conventional, q.uantitative methods. Its d 'stracters inclu(le typical student

mi~takes in place f the commonsense alternatives offered in the F ~J[. Its q esti JIlS are

predominantly calculation-based versus conceptual, and for this reasafl, its use :is most

appropriate w en working with subjects that have had at least so e f al physics

instruction. T e kinematics concepts covered by the Mechanics 2Lseline 1'~est . elude

linear motion (constant and average acceleration, average ve ocity, an.d in.:egrated

displacement) as well as curvilinear motion (tangential and normal acceleratio ). rI'he

Mechanics Baseline is often used as a pasttest ompIiment to the 1~~CJ .
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2.4.3 .~ ono y of E c tio Object*v s

While most instructors aspire to develop and assess hig -level critica. thinking

'within their students, testing has been traditionally limited to l?inpointin.g low-level

content knowledge (Nuhfer 2003). As a response to this trend, Blc~om developed his six

Levels of Reasoning, which are summarized in 1'able 1 alongsi e a description of each

level and the f rm of questions most likely to elicit a response at th.e given level.

------,---1

r ~asonin~ L~;ell------)e~riotion r---- Pia u-t----·-l
[ '.J [i .L I
r- ---~._+---------- ----~~-- ----1--------
[ ! l~ememberi.ilg !

............. "'"' Jj"fl: \. 7"" 711 JJWh t ?"1. l'(eCall1. [ I Vv no.. ,. . a ....

ternrrs/facts [

r----- - Understanding -l"EXPl~h.." "I-;;:edict .,~~ -

I2. Comprehension I . I

I Illleanlllgs "lnterpre ."

I -I Using inf~rmation I "Calculi te."-;'APpin
I 3. Applica ion I (

I in new situations I "Demonstrate." I

Identifyingorganiz~·-ti-·o-n--+istingUish. 1I ------1
I4. Analytical I

I and patterns I "Compare." "Contrast." I

[._-_.._----t--G-en-e~r-aliz-·-r m-·g or creating --hconstr~ct.""DevelOp." I
5. Synthes·s

I ew ideas from known sources JlFormulate."

IuE-..Jv-a-l-ti~l-e-.'-"----·----1
I "Justify which is better." I

_ __....1....--_

'-- .-_L._.._ ,___ _
IDiscriminating and assessing

I the value of e idence

[

16. Evalua ·on

L _
Table 1: Levels ofReasolzilzg (Bloollz1956)
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I{ecall is the most common focus of educational assessments and includes

qllestions mearlt to probe basic menlorization skills as the'y pertaiJtl to a select grc)up of

terms or facts. r' hough familiarity with terms and facts is a necessity in a y fieJld, if only

te) facilitate c()mmunication, the tutorial is aimed at higher-level learning.

Compre ension differs from recall in that it requires not only (]l familiarity vvith a

stlbjectl bllt an active understanding of the sllbject matter. A Shl(ie'nt wh() c()m"prellends

a concept will nc)t only be able to recite it, btlt also explain it t(> another student by

transposing the c()ncept into his or her own words. One of the maiJn goals of th,e tlltorial

is basic comprehension a"n.d, to that end, the shldents will be presented with dynamic

mechanism.s anti instrllctional text that will convey not only what the mechanism is and

does, btlt also why and how ttds is accomplis ed.

'TYhe application of information is what marks the bridge between the ptlre

sciences an(l e gineering. For research scientis s, the acq,uisition. of data is t e main

()bjective anc most often takes the for of reSlllt sets from carefllily liesig;ned anli

eXeCtlteli laboratory experiments. En.gineers, on the other .hand, e:mftloy gathe ed c ata

as a tool to (ievelop soilitions to the problems presented to the·m. '-TIlf() 19h the

prediction gues ·ons in the tutorial, students will be instructed to ta :e what t.n.ey learn

fr()nl early nlotiels anti apply it t() more complex mechanism.s enCOllntered hlrf l .er on.

Analytic 1skills can be described as the abilit)T to draw conclusions frOIJrl a given

set of liata by recognizing organizational struClllres and pattern.s. Ljnkage an.alysis

plays a dominant role in kinematics instruction and includes the examinati()ll. anti

(i.etailed calClllations of link position, velocity, anti acceleration. With regar~js to the

17



tutoria ., stu ents Vvill be requiied to distiguish the position, velocity, and acce eration

characteristics of a series of simple mechanisms.

'·be evelopment and synthesis of a problem solutioIl nlarks the work of a

mech.anical e gineer. "[hough linkage synthesis plays a vital role irl kif1lematics, its

assessmen .eq.uires an open-ended evaluation that is beyond t.lne scope of t 's pr()ject.

Fot that reason,< the leve of reasoning that includes synthesi~ will be disregarded at this

time.

'lhe sixth level of reasoning prop()sed by Bloom is e"valuation, t -e process

throu.gh. whic _a. proposed or existing solutic)n may be app a.ised." Questions prompting

a response at this reasoning level are also beyond the scope of tne tutorial,~ though th.e

prelliction qu.estions tha require the student to justify his or 1er response selecti()n

touch up()n this topic peripherally,

18



2.5 T e C...... ,...,:w"lII_· ........ "'11 si e

Slh-idar Kota is a khLematics professor vvho believes that b'~fore stu ents can

create novel mecllanisms, they must first understand the .function.ahty of those already

in existence (Kota 2001). tIe first sought to do this by "bringL~.g O"lt he ha.tuitive appeal

inherent to mechanical motion" through the creation of an iJlteractive ~v ,b-based

rutorial to supplement hi~ conventional design text (Erdman 2003J- The C() lpanion.

Site shadov\rs the text, fv1echa;1is111 [Jesign: A.11alysis a11d Syrlthesis/ 4El on a concept-by-

concept ba"is culd in.eludes a mixture of text instruction, staltic and d.ynamic

illustratic)ns/ and a series of hiterspersed quiz questiorLS (Kota 1994)_ ("The included

animatiorL.!i are primarily basic fulkages used to derrlonstrate concepts such as straigllt-

lin.emoti' n an' dwells, though SOllle in.creash..gly complex systems are also introduced_

I~ach animatio is sh()vvn in tv\TO vievv-s, an isometric vie"" and tn.e "',rojectio that best

shows the area of hLterest. rrhere is also a series of buttons bel,)vv eac]h graphic t lat

alloy\r the srudent ~o repla~y' each segnlent as m.any times as desire' , but he O~f she does

nc}t have any ad.ditional c()ntr()l over the presentati()n rate ()r perspective.

'T"t,." rro.m-am·o- 51·t" h"'s """C"';'LT"A __~hi.1I-_g ............... -os.;ti·.... .,.r~ !"'eri~"',.,k fron ....he
.1. .lLC '-v 1-'..a...1.L c a 1. C C.l. v cu. .l1.Ul.l l LJUlP .1.l "It: .l'C' uua\...

,..,t·udo""'ts (.11-""5'" ';n---'oAuce~ tro.';t "''h''''gh ....h" ,-,0--"""' ...,.., ~f.'TO .... " lI_n -es'p""'''''e ....0 b"""a/ ~asedi:) tll 1 l 1 lLl. U U V.1, l.1.LVU .1.1. l Le L .lJ.LlllC.lll~ )'VC.lC .1 ~ J Vll~ l .l\.J -U

questions pertairaing to the students' overall satisfaction vvith the course

vv'Tas presented_ 'The students felt that their kno\,rledge retentiorL a.nd understand~n.g of

basic kin.ematics concepts vv-as enh.anced by L.~eir experience vvitlt thLe Compa.nion Site,

but rlO tests vvere administered to deterrrline 1tv]lether or rLot tIle v'lebsite irlcreased

"'",....... "'11earn.:_ga'-... l UCl.l 1. U.l. L •

10
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3. I -et "ogy

'I~ e f()110 .. g sections detail the progression of the tutorial from the vague

cOllce·pt of animated instructional media to its finished form. The reas()ning be ·nd the

selection of for tat, in.dividual models, and top·c refinement i<) ciis :ussed in depth,

wilile the process used to create the media is covered briefly.
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3.

The firs step in na rowing the field of possible solutions WetS to decode what

form of instructional media would be most effective given the resou ces at h nd. T.he

following section includes a description of each of the four options considere(j as well

as a discussion regarding the reasoning behind the ultimate decision to conk' uct an

interactive online tutorial.

The simplest method of conveying information WOll be to do so tIl ough a

series of looped .mpeg clips that the professor could show during class. Tea imations

would demons ate the relevant motion characte istics of a given echanism ,vhile the

professor offered complimentary verbal explanations and drew f()cus to the important

aspects of the motion. 1he professor would also have the option of engaging the

students in an active discussion by posing questions about the various animations and

related topics.

A variation on the previous method would be to provide the prafes ors with

active models. ~fhis would allow the professor te) manipulate system variable3 such as

link length and position as well as driver characteristics. The ill.odel would need t()

include some constraints governing allowable manipulation, "but the WPI ki ematics

professors are experienced l:Jro-Engineer users and would req~ire minimal instruction

as to the range f useful mechanism config'urations. The benefits of this metJllod over

the last include he addition of cause and effect demonstrations.

An()ther option was to present the animations by incorpolrating themL in 0 an

online tutorial ccompanied by text or narrative explanations. l Tltis would ff) ce each
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student to actively participate in the lesson w ile providing the students with he

opportunity to prc)gress at a rate of their own choosing. Re vie'w q,uestions and

respofi.c;es could be incorporated into the tutorials. This would serve to direc : student

attention to inlportant lesson topics and provide the student witll feedback as to the

extent of his or her knowledge and understanding. In this manner" the prafes or could

also track the ,rogress of the class as a whole in addition to p:Ulpc)inting struggling

students in nee of additional instruction. The drawbacks to his im lem entation"

when compare to the lecture-based presentation of the material,! include imiting

questions to a C osed-ended format and restricting feedback to a set of p edetermined

responses based on common student misconceptions.

In an eff rt to increase student interaction and active learning.r the aut]lors also

considered presenting the students with text or narrative instruction coupled ""ith a set

of active models. Instead of being limited to pass·vely viewing the anima '~ons and

interacting with the question and response portion of the tutorial" students wo llid have

virtually comp te freedom in terms of manipulating viewpoil t and presentation

characteristics as well as varying the mechanism. Unfortunately,! TInany of the students

who enroll,· ME3310 and ME3311 have little or no experience using p rametric

modeling software such as Pro-Engineer. Intensive instruction w(Duld be req ired for

·unfamiliar users, and the time demand on students would increase dramatica.lly. The

models would also have to be extremely robust. C()mmon stud.ent miC)takes would

have to be anticipated and planned for to ensure that variable coml)inations re ulting in

physically impossible models could not be entered.
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·n order to maximize the instructional 'value of the model animations 'while still

setting attainable project goals for the time and resources allotted" it was deci ed that a

combination of the above options would be pursued. An interactive web-bas ~ tutorial

w()uld be created, including text-based instruction, mechanisml animations, alld

predictio questions and responses. The decision to make the tut()rial text-based versus

narrative-based violates the dual-channel principle, but was necessary as the required

audio equipment is not readily available in the WPI computer la)s at this mn.e (Mayor

2002). The ac ·ve models used to create the animations would als~D be saved (:In CD and

distributed to r()fessors and students by request. The instructio. s]h.eet accoJm.panying

the CDs woul give professors the option of using the animations as demons'ltrations in

class and providing motivated students witl1 he opportunity to fu,rther e)( lore the

mechanism mot·oTIs in a more in-depth manner.

I\n. additional fourbar model would be provided for use alc.ngside the l-I&N atlas

(flrones and r elson 1951). This would provide the students wi h 01 simple interactive

model with which to become familiar with the parametric software. Family l'ables

could be used to ensure a robust system in which the students are.· ited t() selecting

system param ters from a predetermined list of configurations nlatching th.e H&N

atlas. rlhis model would also serve as a practical design toc~l, providin~~ detailed

kinematics analysis for a range of possible motion solutions.
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3.2

Once the decision to incorporate the animations into a oliline tut() ial was

finalized, the a thors completed a template detailing its layout and balsic characteristics.

It was decided 'hat students should be able to complete the tutoricU during a single lab

period (50 minutes) using only the equipment readily available in the WPI computer

labs located in the Mechanical Engineering building. A base assulmption was en

made that five minutes will provide adequate time for students to read the ins ructional

text, conside t e animation, make the request d motion pred·ctiou, and review the

generated feedback for each topic. Ten minutes were allotted for sUld.ents to ead the

introduction a d concluding remarks. Based upon these initial c1onjectures, it was

decide that eight topic q.uestions would be an appropriate length for the tut rial. If

th,ese ass mptions are later determined inaccurate, 'he number of q.uestio s can be

subsequently readjusted.

The t to ·al opens with an introduction. These pages are used to ex lain the

'purpose and basic format of the tutorial as well as give a brief overview of the topics to

be considered. Instructions on how to manipulate the animations by replay· g them,

changing the speed, or stepping through motion on a frame-by-·frame basis are also

provided. The· troduction is followed by the body of the tutorial, which is composed

of a repeatillg sequence of instruction, prediction and feedback .for each of t e eight

topics selected. Also included is an option to raw upon a secondlar:v questioJn. se that

can be used as reiteration for any missed questions. The tutorial body is fo .owed by

concluding re arks that reiterate the purpose of the tutorial .and reques. student
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feedback ()n their experience with the tutorial. 'The following flow chart has been

inclucieli t<.) better illustrate hc)w the studellt prc)gresses thrc)ugh the tutorial.

es i n

i
Reasons selected

response is wrong,
detailt~d explanation of

correct answer

ues io A

YES
Brief explanatic n

reaffirming correct
response

Figure 1: Flow Chart ofTutorial Progression
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3.3 0 Ie

The motion characteristics of linkages w re chosen as the main topic for he

interactive tutor"al for wo main reasons: 1) information gathere from past k'lematics

students and current p ofessors pointed to thi" subject area as being, the most d ·.fficult 0

learn and most often isunderstood by undergraduate students and 2) the aciditional

instructional rna erials provided by the creation of the tutorial and include m els will

fulfill a purpose beyond the learning experience inherent in their creation. '"The

guidelines for creating effective instructional media also point to ll1tec anical IT otio as

being a particular y ap ropriate topic to demonstrate using animatic)n.

Having decide upon a major area of study, the next stet? was to discern the

misconcep ions commonly held about the selected topic. Stuclent miscon.ceptio:ns

regarding he kinematics of Newtonian physics were extensively dlocumented through

the administration of the Force Concept Inventory and Mechanics Baseline. '11e most

common mistakes included a failure to differentiate between pc)sition, velocity, and

acceleration; it was also common for studellts to overlook the vectorial nature of

velocity and acce eration, particularly as it applies to curvilinear mOltion (Heste es et. al.

1992). Though at specific to linkage motion, these topics are clearly applicable.

Consideration of the Bloom Taxonomy of Educational Goals further . rrowed

the focus of the tutorial. Based upon available resources and a desire t() facilit1te high

order learning, the tutorial questions were designed to elicit Jresponse~:p at the

comprehensive, application, and analysis levels. This can be accomplis ed by

beginning with basic motion predictions regarding t e pas"tion, velocity, and
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acceleration c aracte istics of points on a simple linkage. The s dent w) 1 hen

continue on to apply what had been learned from the simple rnechanism ~o a more

complex one. rThe tutorial would conclude by directing t e studlents one ste further

and forcing them to se provided information to compare and clistinguish a series of

system param ters.

l~ive echanisms were selected and modeled, including a simple slider,-crank, an

()ffset slider-cran.k, a double-dwell slider-crank, a simple fourbar, anld a six bar pick-n

place mechan· m. This particular combination of mechanisms was clarefully selec e to

address the common misconceptions identified by the F'C at tIle comprehension,

application, a analysi<i levels. By including he H&N Fourbar ar d the pick- -place

mechanisms, the requests of Professors Norton and Moon were also fulfilled.
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4.0

The previ()us sections have detailed the research and planning tha we .t into the

design ()f the () line tutorial and related media. What follows is a ~iiscussi()n cr)ncerning

the physical creation of the tutorial, focusing on two example questions taken (lirect.ly

from the resultant website. A detailed look int<.) the H&N atlas an(l i s complirnentary

f()urbar mode is also included.
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4.1 The Offset Sider-Crank

The first mechanism cc)nsidereci is the offset slider-crank, shown bel()w in the

c()ntext ()f the first question. The slider-cra11k is the simplest of the mechanisms

cc)nsidered, making it an ideal starting point. rrhis question pr()bes the studellt's ability

tC) ciiscern the velocity profile of a point when prc)vided with an a~nimatecl mechanism.

Expectecl errors include nlistakenly· selecting the position or acceleration prc)fi e, which

is why thc)se were provided as pc)ssible responses. By instructing the stucient to make a

behavic)ral predictic)n, this questi()n sh()uld elicit a response at the comprehensive level,

wllich is the l()west reasoning level targeted by the tutc)rial. If the student selects th.e

correct respc)nse, he or she will be directed to the page sh()wn in Fi~;ure 3, whic _ ()ffers a

brief explanati() reinfc)rcing the correct answer befc)re continuing ()n to the next topic.

Offset Slider Mechanism
(Animation)

()ur first mechanism is the
Observe the motion of

the slider block within the track,
paying specific attention to changes
in its velocity.

At which point is its motion is the
magnitude of the slider veloci ty at a
maximum? Click on the image that
most closely illustrates this point.

,

F.igure 2: The first tutorial question, utilizing tlte offsetslider-c~
probe velocity misconceptions at the conceptual level. ~
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An inc()rrect selection would respc)nd with Figure 4, offering a cietailed response ()f the

c()rrect answer and a follow-up question before allowing the student to prc)ceecl tC) the

next tc)pic.

That's Right!

OITset Slider Mechanism
(Ani 1ation with Arrows)

Offset Slider MechanisrTI
(Correct JPEG)

The animation to the left shows the
sanlC mechanism, this tin\(..~ with the
velocity vector superimposed on th(\
slider block. TIle arrow always points
in the direction of the velocity, and
changes size in proportio to the
rnagnitude of the velocity.

You can now dearly see that your
prediction was correct, as well as
observe the velocity profile throughout
the entire n1otion.

"gure 3: Correct responses are reinforced by a brief I

e planation of the correct answer.

Not Quite.

Offset Slider Mechanism
(AnirTIation with Arrows)

Offset,' lider Mechanism
(Correct JPEG)

TI1e animation to the left shows the
same rnechanism, this time with the
velocity vector superin1posed on the
slider block. The arrow ahvays points
in the direction of the velocity, and
"'hanges size in proportion 1:0 the
magnitude of the velocity.

Replay the animation until you are
confident that the image below it
shows the instance at which the slider
block reaches its maxirnurn velocity.

Let's try another question \rvi th the
sanle mechanism.

Figure 4: Incorrect responses are met with a~
detailed explanation and addition reviewqu~
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4.2 The Double- well Slider-Crank

As the student progresses thrc)ugh the tutorial, the mechanisms he olr she is

presenteci with cc)ntinue to increase in complexity. 'The double-dwell slider-crank, a six

bar mechanism with c()ffiplex ffic)tion, is not encountered until the second half of the

tutc)rial. The questions also bec()me progressively m()re challerlging, an(i t e first

lluestio11 posed abc)ut the double-dwell mechal ism targets the application c)f

knowle(ige gained from earlier questions (Figure 5). As with the offset slider-crank, the

focus remains ciiscerning a velocity profile by observing the motion of a specified point,

and the alternate (listracter responses include the positi()n and acceleratic)n profiles.

Double-Dwell Slider
(Animation)

This rnechanism is also a slider-crank,
but it is somewhat more complex than
the previous two mecha isms
considered. We'll begin with

something falniliar.

(jbserve the motion of the slider block.

At what point does the absolute velocity
of the slider block reach its maximum

magnitude?

Keep in mind that the absolute velocity
is the velocity of the slider block with

respect to the ground plane - not the
slider.

Figure 5: Tutorial question referencing the double
dwell slider-crank mechan ·sm.
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r- b,e tuto ial contains a total of sixteen questions, eight predictions fol owed by

eight possible review questions, encountered whenever an lllcorrect response is

selected. Simple models are presented first alongside lower-level comprehensi()n

(luesti()ns. As he student progresses, he or she encounters increasingly complex

model'i and ·8 challenged by higher-level application and analysis based pr~dictions.

Alternate respo ses featuring the commc)nplace misc()nceptions ()utlined in the FeI and

Mechanics Baseline Test are always present as distracters. The completed tutorial,

active mode s, and html code are included on t.he accompanying C]J.
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4.3 0 es a e so Four ar

'·[he Hrones and Nelson atlas of fourbar coupler curves (H(~N) was create with

the goal t)£ providing"direct aid to designers in selecting a mechanism tC) produce a

desired motio 1/ (I-Irones and Nelson 1951). It is composed of a \last col ection of

dashed displacement traject()ries representing the paths ()f a netw·ork of coup erpoints

as they prog ess throughout the motion of their respective fourbar linkages. Assuming

a constant angular crank velocity, each dash represellts the movement of the c()upler

point for a five-degree angular displacement of the driving cranJk. From these simple

graphical models, the velocity and acceleration characteristics of (~ver 7,000 mechanical

systems can be calc"lliated with relative accuracy at a glance, providing a 'Iwealth of

information most useful at the conceptual stage of mechanical design. The in ::()rmati()n

in the Atlas is presented in sets of five c arts, each set covering th,~ motion

characteristics of a specific linkage. Each page covers ten coupler points, all arranged

collinear and parallel 0 the ground link. For simplicity, the crank length is set equal tt)

unity and the lengths (}f the remaining three links are varied withiJa the boundaries that

dictate a Grashof condition.

The }_: &N· is a well-designed tool for finding approximate soluti()ns to m.o ion

problems. A dyna ic model was created to provide the visual and detailed

information nt) present in the atlas. Using Pro-Engineer it was a simple task 0 create

and animate a fourbar assembly such that vel()city, acceleration., and jf(1fCe vectors are

presented expl·citly and dynamically. Graphs of this informa1ion are also readily

available and the data can be exported in spreadsheet form. Wl1dle a complete set of
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f()urbar IDc)dels to rival. those in the H&N was not practical witlrin the limi ,:5 of this

project, the inf()rmation from two pages were selected and reproduced by way of

example.

'The basic links were created as simple extrusions with a COJrlS ant hickJl1ess and

radial profile. T e coupler was also formed as a simple extrusion all includes a twenty

instance fami y able that can be used to manip late the position 4)f the coupler p()int.

'fhe horizontal and vertical distances of the coupler point to the part origin were used as

th.e family table variables and their values reflect those of the selected I-I&N models.

The links were assembled using pin joints in the I~ro-En~~ineer Mechanisms

envirc)nment. '. -rhe crank, ground, and rocker links are present in each a.ssemb y

instance along w··th a unique coupler configuration. The naming convention sed for

the assembly instances is based upon five numbers representing the three varia. Ie lin.k

lengths and the two coordinates used to l()cate the coupler point (G._C_R_X_Y ,,\There G,

C, and I{ represent the respective lengths of the ground, crank, and rocker links and the

coupler c()ordinates X and Yare based off the 0,0 ()rigin). This aJllows t e S lldent tt)

scroll through the table until he or she finds the instance name that correspon(is 0 the

valuesfr()m the H&R.

While many users will be well versed in Pro-Engineer, man.y eng eering

students enter ME3310 and ME3311 with limited or no experience 'using this or similar

software. It was therefore necessary to include detailed instructions on how to Jrrav·gate

thr()ug.h the program. rfhe instruction sheet includes the basic procedures for locating

and accessing t e desired model, manipulating relevant variables with respect to
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component subs itution, and running assembly and kinematic analyses. .t\ddition

tc)pics covered include opening t.he model, selecting the appro]?riate configuration,

running the existing assembly and kinematic analyses, disp ayutlg the velocity and

acceleration data in vector and graphical form, exp()rting data, antl printing from I~ro

ljngineer. The etailed instruction information is contained alon~~side the m dels on

the accompany·ng Cl).
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5.0

The mam goal for this endeavor transformed con· 'ually as til e project

progressed through each developmental stage. What began a simple modeling-. - ....,.,.. :-. "'"'" -....; - .........

assignment grew into the design of a study to test the relative benefits of stat·c and

dynamic graphics. Through the research and development of SUC]1 methods, 'he project

objectives continued to progress and ultimately resulted in the c eation of an· teractive

web-based tutc)rial for use in the instruction of kinematics at an undergrad late level.

lbe tutorial is acco panied by a complete s t of dynamic IDlodels and i cl des a

fourbar c()mpliment to the H&N atlas; this model serves not only as a structured

introduction t parametric modeling software, but as a practical design tool.

rrhough student evaluations were not included in this pr()ject, the tutorial was

designed wit assessment in mind. The presentation a COJrltent confo m to th.e

guidelines for the creation of effective instructional media, leaving the door wide open

for comparative testing with traditional me hods of instruction. Ihe prediction

questions were also tailored to draw out student misconceptions and false .easoning,

making i possible for ins uetors to track student progress or e'valuate the reasoning

level of an u amiliar group of students. As the format, models, and htm l code are

in.eluded, it is even possible for a professor to continually adapt and extend t, e tutoria .

t() include topics ()f his or her choosing, making it a truly parametric tOt)!.
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6. ec ns

'Though the accompanying tutorial d dynamic mocleIs were designed

following the estab is ed guidelines for the creation of instructi 1lal media, t, ey have

yet to be tested. A series of evaluations are suggested, includin~; gathering feedback

from students with and without a formal technical background with respect t() allotted

time, clarity of expla ation, and general forma. Once the necessc ry au io eCluipment

becomes available, the replacement of text with verbal narration 'Nould be a welc()me

improveme t. rfhe addition of increasingly complex models an« r{)bes for higher

ordered learni g cou d a so prove beneficial. Ideally, the tut4)rial would a so be

expanded to cover the force concepts covered in Dynamics of Machinery (ME3fJ~11).
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Introduction Email -

I'm currently doing research in an effort to deter ine the ef ectiveness of mult· dia

resources as a su plement to the predominantly text-based machine design courses at WI'!.

As an IQP/ I'll be devel()ping a series of 3D dynamic computer simulations for U3e in ME

3310 an ME 3311. As a student who has completed ()ne or both of t ese cO'urse3/ y()ur

feedback will be invaluable in determining w.hich topics would be blest addressed in this

manner as well as how they should be presented. Please take 10 - 1!5 inutes tOI complete

this brief questionnaire. All responses will be kept strictly confideniial and be viewed by

me alone. If yo woul prefer to complete the survey online/ click ]lere. In addition, ·f y()U

would be willing to participate in an interview over lunch (my treat), please let me know.

'Thank you in advance or your help.



Survey for Kinematics and Dynamics of Machinery Classes flle:///E:/Sufvey.html

an

In which term did you take ME331 0 Kinematics?
OA02

°e03
o ()ther

Please indicate the average number of hours you dedicated to related coursework each week:
M'E3310:
00-5
06-10
o 11-20
o 21-30
o ()ver 30

In which term did y u take ME33 I 1 Dynamics of M.achinery?
o Did not take
0802
o ()ther

Please indicate the average number of hours you dedicated to related coursevvork each week:
ME331 I (skip this question if yo 1 have not takenME33 I 1):
o 0-5
06-10
o 11-20
o 21-30
o ()ver 30

'The following is a partial list of the topics discussed in ME 3310. First rate the level of difficulty
associated with learning each concept, and then rate how well you understan(l each one to(iay. Please
use the following scales.

-ffic ty: I-Very Easy 2=-=Easy 3==Average Difficulty 4==Moderately Difficu.lt 5==Extrem Iy Difficult
J de s a i g: 1==Don't Understand 2==Some Understanding 3==Average Un,jerstanding 4==Ci-ood

Understanding 5==Understand Completely

lof5

I. Spatial relations of lTIoving parts

· ematics of echa ·sms

. [[ Diffie Ity illl g

II. 1 II 2 II 311 II 51~1 JI zl13 Ii I 115
11··oi/ oWol1 oll·oilll all all all JII a

3/15/20046:29 AM



~ .urvey for Kinematics and Dynanlics of Machinery Classes
1 i .f I ~., • ...-- • -J

112. Coupler Curves 0 0 0 () I~l 01: .0 0110 0II .

lb. Dwells .
jllf

0 0 0 0llii 0 0 0 0 0

11 4. Straight~Line Linkages . 0 0 0 0 0'11I10 0 0 0 0
.llll _.

.. , . IITI' 0 I 1

I .
0 0 0 0 0\111 Oil 0\ 0 0\' 0

11 5. Quick-Return MechanislTIS III II ! I.

116. Sl1der-Crank Mechanisms 0 0 0 0 ·oi.\II O 0 0 0 0
- . lllL ...

1\7. Instant Centers of Velocity
. _. jill' .

0 0 0 0 .C? lill 0 0 0 0 0

118. Centrodes . 0 0 0 0 olillo 0 0 0 0
.... lll!

I' ., .. . If!i .

119. Mechanical Advantage 0 0 0 0 01111 0 0 0 0 0

\11 () Velocity of Slip and Transmissl.on 0 0 0 0 ollilo 0 0 0 0
II .. - I!I!

ill ]. Toggles
.- . - ...-- .-

o 'llff'
0 ali 0 0 °1 111 C) 0 0 0 0

. ,
.Itl

1112. Relative Velocity of Points on I inks (magnitude [Iii
0 0

Iland direction)
0 0 0 0 ~I~i 0

0 0
I; -. .'" . .:":, . ~.. ..... .. - ....... . - .. ~. [1[1'

11 13. Acceleration of Points on Links (magnitude and Ir l
0 0 0 0 o I.I! () 0 0 c) 0
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'The following is a partial list of the topics discussed in M.E 3311. Please skip this section ifyou did
not take ME3311. ()therwise, please rate the level of difficuity associated with learning each concept,
and then rate how well you understand each one today. Please use the following scales.

i leu ty: l:-:Yery Easy 2:::::Easy 3==Average Difficulty 4==Moderately Diffictl1t 5--=Extremely [Jifficult
J de sandi g: 1== an't (Jnderstand 2---:S01ne Understanding 3--Average Understanding ·==Good

Understanding 5==U derstand Completely
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1121. Bearing Forces . . . _ ...

1122. Dynamic Be-havior of Fou~barLi~kage'~ .

1123. Linkage Balancing
II. . - - -- .. .II .,--- . - ---- - -- - -[I - 'l [- .
1124. Input Torques .. . 110 JO

1125. Effects Caused by Flywheels il 6 Ii 0
!i26. Inertial Forces .. ... .. . . ._ .. ·--ii o·-jf·o
II .... :: -"j: .

1127. Static Engine Balancing !I 0 II 0

1128. Dynamic Engin~ Balancing···i! o· 1[·0
II .' . . .. . ,. ... , -- .. JI.. ,.!l .--

In your opinion, which of the previously listed concepts could be delnonstrated using dJnalnic 3D
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o 8. Centrodes

n 9. Mechanical ..t\.dvantage

Survey for Kinematics and K:)ynamic~ of Machinery Cla~ses

C01TIputer simulations? (Che k all that apply)
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How lnany of your revious classes have used multimedia resources to supplement traditional lecture
and text-based Inaterials (nulnber of courses)?
o 0
o 1-2
o 3-4

o 5-6
o 7·+

Please give an example of multimedia material that you found to be partie lafly useful du ing your
studies at WPI.

How freauentlv did vou rna e use of lTIultilnedia resouces that were not Dart of a forInal aSSignlTIent?. ... ... . ......

o Never
o Rarely

o SOInetimes
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Survey for Kinematics and Dynamics of Machinery Classes

o Often
o Always

Please rate your falniliarity with the dynamic behavior of internal cOlnbustion engines:
o No Knowledge
o Some Knowledge
o Average
o (lood Understan ing
o Excellent lJnderstanding

Have you ever wate ed the inner working of an internal combustion engine? 0 Yes 0 No
If yes, in what context (lnanuaIs, video anilnation, physicallnodels, etc.)?

I-lave you ever disass ~lnbled an engine or any related components? 0 Yes () No
If yes, briefly describe your experience(s).

Have you ever repaired or modi led an engine or any related components? () Yes 0 No
If yes, briefly desc ibe your experience(s).

tIle:lllc:! ... u eY.Ill I i

Lt of5

How do you rate your practicallnechanical experience cOlnpared with that of your classl nates?
o Sib>nificantly L ss
o S0111ewhat l.less
o About the Same
o SOlnewhat More
o Significantly More

3/15/2004 6:29 AM



Sur./ey for Kinernatics and Dynamics of l\1achinery Classes ..."';10' I I If;· l~llr,", rLn r h+"",l
111."'.1/1 .1..... 1 ~)\..ll 'V '"'y .IJLlJll

!-1ovv do you feel your previous Inechanical experience (or lack thereof) affected your perfonnance in
ME33 ! O? in 1\IE33 ! 1?

\A!h~t ~~rp \!()l1r th{"\l1o-ht~ An thp n~p /)f n'111tlrYle(lj~=l lp~rnlnO" tnnl<: for liSP l'n ln~ch-il1P r1P~l'an rC\l1r~f:t.~')"&.L_" _ ... ....., J'U'_.L "&"''U'-b'''~'''''''' '-'~"" ,",1..1.""" "'j......, ..... '- Jl. I..I. ... _ ... "' ... .L ...... -.... _ ....... _,1. ..... .1..1. ..0 '"''U''U'''U .&."'.1. ...... .IL .. ~ ...........1. """ -. ..... ....., oAt "",,_......,1....,...,.

\~!hat types \vould be most useful? Hovv should they be integrated into the cLurse? Please include any
other general COl111nents you have \vith regards to lTIultilnedia use in the claSSrOOlTI, the Inachine

I

Please click en the ..,utton belo'.v to sublnit your survey.

·Cleaf::For~tl1.···~
..•~..;,.~.~.~.~ ~ ;...~.~.~~.: : :.:.~.:.;.:.~.~.:..;,..~.~.~;..~ ~;;
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M _310 and ME3311 Survey ThankYou Page file:!liE :/thanks.htm

Your survey has been successfully submitted. Thank you for
your participation. This infonnation will be invaluable in
developing the foundation of this IQP. If you would like to
receive a copy of the results of this survey., please elnail your
request to petennan~i.ed-!!.

WPI
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